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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
attend - 2145 {attend},

attendance - 4337 {attendance}, attended, beware, gave, given, heed,

attended - 4337 attendance, {attended}, beware, gave, given, heed,

beaten - 1194 beat, {beaten}, beateth, beating, smite, smitest,

beaten - 4463 beat, {beaten}, rods,

begotten - 0313 again, {begotten}, born,

begotten - 1080 begat, {begotten}, born, conceived, delivered, gender, gendereth, made, sprang,

begotten - 3439 {begotten}, only,

begotten - 4416 {begotten}, first, firstbegotten, firstborn,

chasten - 3811 {chasten}, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, learn, learned, taught, teaching,

chastened - 3811 chasten, {chastened}, chasteneth, instructing, learn, learned, taught, teaching,

chasteneth - 3811 chasten, chastened, {chasteneth}, instructing, learn, learned, taught, teaching,

chastening - 3809 {chastening}, chastisement, instruction, nurture,

contend - 1864 {contend},earnestly,

contended - 1252 {contended}, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

contending - 1252 contended, {contending}, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

content - 0714 {content}, enough, sufficeth, sufficient,

content - 0842 {content},

content - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, 
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, {content}, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

contention - 0073 conflict, {contention}, fight, race,

contention - 2052 {contention}, contentious, strife, strifes,

contention - 3948 {contention}, provoke,

contentions - 2054 {contentions}, debate, debates, strife, variance,
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contentious - 2052 contention, {contentious}, strife, strifes,

contentious - 5380 {contentious},

contentment - 0841 {contentment}, sufficiency, who,

countenance - 2397 {countenance},

countenance - 3799 appearance, {countenance}, face,

countenance - 4383 appearance, before, {countenance}, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, persons, 
presence,

countenance - 4659 {countenance}, sad,

eaten - 0977 {eaten},

eaten - 1089 eat, {eaten}, taste, tasted,

eaten - 2068 devour, eat, {eaten}, eateth, eating, live,

eaten - 2719 ate, devour, devoured, devoureth, eat, {eaten},

eaten - 2880 {eaten}, enough, full,

eaten - 4662 {eaten}, worms,

eaten - 5315 eat, {eaten}, eating, meat,

enlightened - 5461 bring, brought, {enlightened}, illuminated, light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see,

fastened - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, {fastened}, fastening, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

fastened - 2510 {fastened}, on,

fastening - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, {fastening}, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

firstbegotten - 4416 begotten, first, {firstbegotten}, firstborn,

forgotten - 1585 {forgotten},

forgotten - 1950 forget, forgetful, forgetteth, forgetting, {forgotten},

forgotten - 2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, {forgotten}, had, have, held, obtain, 
receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

gotten - 0645 away, draw, drew, {gotten},

impenitent - 0279 {impenitent},

impotent - 0102 impossible, {impotent}, possible,

impotent - 0770 diseased, {impotent}, sick, weak,

impotent - 0772 feeble, {impotent}, sick, weak, weaker, weakness,
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intend - 1014 disposed, {intend}, listeth, minded, will, willing, would,

intend - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, {intend}, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

intending - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, {intending}, minded, purpose, took,

intending - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, {intending}, meaning, minding, 
point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

intent - 2443 albeit, because, {intent}, must, so,

intent - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, {intent}, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, treatise, 
utterance, word, words,

intents - 1771 {intents}, mind,

lighten - 5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, {lighten}, lightened, lighteth, make, see,

lightened - 1546 {lightened},

lightened - 2893 {lightened},

lightened - 5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, lighten, {lightened}, lighteth, make, see,

motheaten - 4598 {motheaten},

often - 3740 oft, {often},

often - 4178 oft, {often}, oftentimes, ofttimes,

often - 4212 how, oft, {often},

often - 4437 {often}, oftener,

oftener - 4437 often, {oftener},

oftentimes - 4178 oft, often, {oftentimes}, ofttimes,

omnipotent - 3841 almighty, {omnipotent},

potentate - 1413 authority, {potentate},

pretence - 4392 cloak, cloke, colour, {pretence},

sentence - 0610 {sentence},

sentence - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, {sentence}, sue, thought,

shortened - 2856 {shortened},

smitten - 4141 {smitten},
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smitten - 5180 beat, beating, smite, {smitten}, smote, wound,

straitened - 4730 anguish, distresses, {straitened},

sustenance - 5527 {sustenance},

ten - 1176 {ten},

ten - 3461 company, fifty, hundred, innumerable, {ten}, thousand, thousands,

ten - 3463 {ten}, thousand,

tender - 0527 {tender},

tender - 3629 mercy, {tender}, world,

tenderhearted - 2155 pitiful, {tenderhearted},

tenth - 1181 {tenth}, tithes,

tenth - 1182 {tenth},

tentmakers - 4635 {tentmakers},

threaten - 0546 {threaten}, threatened, your,

threatened - 0546 threaten, {threatened}, your,

threatened - 4324 {threatened},

threatening - 0547 straitly, {threatening}, threatenings,

threatenings - 0547 straitly, threatening, {threatenings},

written - 0583 taxing, {written},

written - 1121 learning, letter, letters, scriptures, writings, {written},

written - 1123 {written},

written - 1125 write, writing, {written}, wrote,

written - 1449 {written},

written - 1924 inscription, over, thereon, write, {written},

written - 1989 letter, write, {written},
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